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Protocol

1. Create a new history named Peak_calling
2. Go to Saved histories; switch to the history ChIP-Seq_mapping

a. Go to Copy datasets
b. In the Source history, select MarkDuplicates_on_filtered_ESR1_chr1.bam (bam)
c. In the Destination history, select the newly created history Peak_calling
d. Click on Copy History Items

3. Go to the history INPUT and transfer MarkDuplicates_on_filtered_input_chr1. bam 
(bam) to the Peak_calling history in the same manner
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Protocol

The first question is whether the numbers of aligned reads are roughly the same in the 
input and chip bam file. Let’s compute alignments statistics on the data we have just 
imported. 

1. Use the tool Flagstat (search “flagstats” in the search field of the toolbox).
2. Select the input bam file in the dropdown list menu. Execute.
3. Select the newly created dataset from history. Click on Run this job again (↺)
4. Run the tool on ESR1 bam file dataset.

Rename the datasets

1. Click on Edit Attributes in a selected dataset (✎).
1. In the Attribute tab, enter a new name in the Name text field.
2. Click on Save

Rename the files as indicated:

● Flagstat on data ... to > Flagstat on ESR1_chr1.bam
● Flagstat on data ... to > Flagstat on input_chr1.bam
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Protocol

Hint: Rename the datasets all along the training session.

Q1: Is the number of aligned reads balanced ?

Hint: when running twice the same tool with the same parameters on several 
datasets, you can use                  . Then, select all the datasets you want to analyse 
(select multiple datasets by pressing the Ctrl key when clicking on a dataset name in 
the drop down list.
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Expected signal 

TF

TF

TF

TF

Forward alignments
Rev/comp alignments

The binding site itself is
generally not sequenced !

TF

● For a transcription factor, the signal is expected to be sharp.
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Expected signal 

● For most histone marks the signal is expected to be broad.

● Asymmetry is less/not pronounced.

● Peak calling algorithms need to adapt to these various signals.

H H H H
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Observed signal

Histone mark
(H3K4me1)

Trans. Factor
(ESR1)
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Checking ChIP 
quality

Raw Data (fastq)

Mapping (bam)

Filtering (bam)

AnnotationClustering

Motif discovery

Visualization (bigwig) Peak calling (bed)

Quality Control
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Assessing ChIP quality

● Various metrics

○ Check duplicate rate (see Filtering section)

○ Use a Lorenz Curve (implemented in Deeptools fingerprint)

○ Look at strand cross-correlation (implemented in SPP BioC 
package)

○ Fraction of reads in peaks (FRiP, as proposed by ENCODE)

■ Requires to find peaks.
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Lorenz curve

● Analyze distribution of 
income among workers by 
computing cumulative sum.
○ If uniform income 

distribution (:
■ Straight line

○ If they were Trumpized
■ Lorenz curve

● Here the workers are the 
genome windows and 
incomes are reads 
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Protocol

1. Select plotFingerprint  from the toolbox.

a. Bam file :

i. MarkDuplicates on filtered input_chr1.bam (bam)

ii. MarkDuplicates on filtered ESR1_chr1.bam (bam)

b. To improve speed, set Region of the genome to limit the operation to chr1.

c. Set Show advanced options to yes.

d. Set Bin size in bases to 250.

e. Set Extend reads to the given average fragment size to A custom length.

f. Set the custom length to 150 (we will see later if these value is a good approximation).

g. Set Ignore duplicates to yes.

h. Execute.
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Results of Lorenz curve analysis
Transcription factor
(we should expect narrow peaks)

Methylation mark
(we should expect broad peaks)

● siNT (chipped-: 80% of the genomic regions are covered by ~18% of 
he reads, whereas the 20% richest regions capture 92% of the reads.

● Genomic input: 80% genomic regions covered by 45% reads
● Random expectation: 80% genomic regions would be covered by 

80% of the reads/ 12



SPP (strand cross-correlation)

● Compute strand cross-correlation for each window w across the genome.
● Use various distances (d) and compute the mean cross-correlation observed.

2
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Protocol

1. Select SPP cross-correlation analysis package tool. /!\ not working

2. Select chip-quality-check as Experiment name.

3. Select Determine strand cross-correlation as Select action to be performed (default).

4. ChIP-Seq Tag File: MarkDuplicates on filtered ESR1_chr1.bam (bam)

5. ChIP-Seq Control File: MarkDuplicates on filtered input_chr1.bam (bam)

6. Click execute.

7. What does the resulting plot indicate ?
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Peak calling

Raw Data (fastq)

Mapping (bam)

Filtering (bam)

AnnotationClustering

Motif discovery

Visualization (bigwig) Peak calling (bed)

Quality Control
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From reads to peaks

● Get the signal at the right 
position
○ Read shift 
○ Extension

● Estimate the fragment size
● Do paired-end
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Peak callers

● The peak caller should be chosen based on
○ Experimental design

■ SE or PE (E.g MACS1.4 vs MACS2)
○ Expected signal

■ Sharp peaks (e.g. Transcription Factors). 
● E.g. MACS

■ Broad peaks (e.g. epigenetic marks). 
● E.g MACS, SICER,...

Sharp peaks Broad peaks 17
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Peak callers

Pepke,S., Wold,B. and 
Mortazavi,A. (2009) Computation 
for ChIP-seq and RNA-seq 
studies. Nature Methods, 6, 
S22–32.

● In 2009 there were already  a 
dozen of peak callers.

● New tools and versions 
emerged since then.

● Which peak-caller should be 
used?

● How to tune its parameters?



● The input is used to model local noise level.
○ Accessible regions are expected to produce more reads.

○ Amplified regions (CNV) are expected to produce more reads.

Why is input mandatory ?

Closed ClosedOpen Closed ClosedOpen Closed ClosedOpen
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MACS [Zhang et al, 2008]
1. Modeling the shift size of 
ChIP-Seq tags
● slides 2*bandwidth windows 

across the genome to find regions 
with tags more than mfold 
enriched relative to a random tag 
genome distribution

● randomly samples 1,000 of these 
highly enriched regions

● separates their Watson and 
Crick tags, and aligns them by 
the midpoint between their Watson 
and Crick tag centers

● define d as the distance in bp 
between the summit of the two 
distribution
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MACS [Zhang et al, 2008]
2. Peak detection
● Scales the total Input read count to be the same as the total ChIP read count
● Duplicate read removal
● Tags are shifted by d/2

Pepke et al, 2009
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MACS [Zhang et al, 2008]
● Slides 2d windows across the genome to find candidate peaks with a significant tag 

enrichment (Poisson distribution p-value based on λBG, default 10-5)
● Estimate parameter λlocal of Poisson distribution

● Keep peaks significant under λBG and λlocal and with p-value < threshold
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MACS [Zhang et al, 2008]
3. Multiple testing correction with the False Discovery Rate (FDR)
● Swap treatment and input and call negative peaks

● Take all the peaks (neg + pos) and sort them by increasing p-values (decreasing significance)
● Whilst going down in the list, you progressively increase

○ The number of true positives (green)
○ The number of false negatives (red)

● At each level, estimate the FDR
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FDR(p) =   
# Negative peaks with p-value < p

# Negative peaks with p-value < p
+

# Positive peaks with p-value < p

FDR = 2/27 = 0.074



Protocol

Peak calling with MACS 1.4

1. Select MACS14  from the toolbox.

2. Set Experiment name to ESR1_vs_input_macs14.

3. MACS can handle single or paired-end data. Set Paired end sequencing to Single End.

4. Set ChIP-seq tag file: MarkDuplicates on filtered ESR1_chr1.bam (bam).

5. Set ChIP-seq control file: MarkDuplicates on filtered input_chr1.bam (bam).

6. Effective Genome size: 199400000 (80% of chr1 because we restricted the read mapping to 
this region).

7. Tag size : these are Illumina datasets of read size 36. 

8. All other options should be set to default.

9. Execute. 
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A nice peak
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● An example of well-shaped peak.
● The peak falls in the first intron of the 

gene RNF223. 
● Note the characteristic shift between 

reads mapped on the forward and 
reverse strands.



Annotating 
peaks

Raw Data (fastq)

Mapping (bam)

Filtering (bam)

AnnotationClustering

Motif discovery

Visualization (bigwig) Peak calling (bed)

Quality Control
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Protocol

Perform the following steps to Import the BAM files that will be subsequently analyzed 

1. Go to Shared data > Data libraries > Theodorou > BigWig files. Select the following 
bigWig files (full dataset):

a. SRR540190_GSM986061_siNT_ER_E2_r2.UNIQALIGN.sorted_vs_Input_SES_log2.bw

b. SRR540212_GSM986083_siNT_H3K4me1_Veh_r1.UNIQALIGN.sorted_vs_Input_SES_log2.bw

2. Click on to History. Enter the name ESR1_peak_Annotation to create a new history. 
Click on Import to History.

3. Rename the files as follows:

a. SRR540190_GSM986061_siNT_ER_E2_r2.UNIQALIGN.sorted_vs_Input_SES_log2.bw to 
ESR1_vs_input.bw

b. SRR540212_GSM986083_siNT_H3K4me1_Veh_r1.UNIQALIGN.sorted_vs_Input_SES_log2.bw to 
H3K4me1.bw

27

Import coverage profiles (bigWig) from the shared library



Protocol

1. Go to Shared data > data libraries > Theodorou > BED. Select the following files and 
import them to ESR1_peak_Annotation history:

a. macs.SRR540190_GSM986061_siNT_ER_E2_r2.UNIQALIGN.sorted_peaks.bed

b. macs.SRR540212_GSM986083_siNT_H3K4me1_Veh_r1.UNIQALIGN.sorted_peaks.bed

2. Click on to History. Select ESR1_peak_Annotation as an history. Click on Import

3. Rename the files:

a. ESR1_peaks.bed

b. H3K4me1_peaks.bed

28

Import the peaks (bed format) from the shared library



● What is the chromosomal distribution of the peak?

● What are the genomic regions associated with peaks?

○ Exonic, intronic, intergenic, promoter, bidirectional promoter,  known 

epigenetic marks, any user defined regions (...)?

● What are the genomic regions enriched in peaks?

● Do some peaks overlap with other ones?

Are peaks biased toward any 
chromosome or genomic features?

CEAS Galaxy::AnnotatePeaks CEAS 29



http://liulab.dfci.harvard.edu/CEAS/

CEAS (Cis-regulatory Element Annotation System)

30

http://liulab.dfci.harvard.edu/CEAS/
http://liulab.dfci.harvard.edu/CEAS/


Protocol

CEAS can be used to annotate your peak and perform a first general analysis looking for 
chromosomes and genomic features enriched in peak of interest. One very interesting feature is 
that any kind of genomic feature can be provided for analysis. Here we will also try to test whether 
ESR1 peaks are biased toward regions marked for H3K4me1.

1. Search for CEAS in the galaxy toolbox

2. Set Bed file of ChIP regions to  ESR1_peaks.bed

3. Set Bed file of extra region of interest to H3K4me1_peaks.bed

4. Set Gene annotation table to hg19

5. Click on Execute

NB: CEAS may also accept a wig file (e.g ESR1 signal) to draw coverage profile around features. 
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Using CEAS (Cis-regulatory Element Annotation System)



Exercise

Open the “graph results from CEAS” file:

Q1: Are there genomic location biases at the chromosome level? 

Q2: Are there genomic location biases at the feature level? Promoter, exons, introns (...)?

Open “Gene-centered annotation from CEAS” file.

Q3: What does this file contain?

32

Interpretation of CEAS results



● How do the peaks distribute relative to

○ Transcriptional start site (TSS)

○ Transcriptional termination site (TTS)

○ Gene body, exon, intron,...

How do the signal distribute relative to known 
features?
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Protocol

1/ Getting transcript coordinates

1. Select UCSC Main table browser from the toolbox

2. Select Clade: Mammal ; Genome: Human ; Assembly: "Feb. 2009 (hg19, GRCh37)" ; 
Group: Genes and Gene Prediction tracks ; Track: UCSC gene ; Table: knownGene ; 
Region: genome ; Output format: bed ; Send output to: galaxy

3. Set position to chr1

4. Click on Get the output. 

5. This opens a new page with additional options. Leave these options unchanged, and click 
Send query to Galaxy. The UCSC table generated by your query is automatically 
transferred to the current history of your 

6. Rename the filtered bed file to hg19_chr1.bed.
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Computing H3K4me1 coverage  profile around the TSS (step 1)



Protocol

2/ Computing a coverage matrix

1. Select ComputeMatrix from the toolbox.
2. Set Select Regions to hg19_chr1.bed.
3. Set Score file to H3K4me1.bw
4. Set ComputeMatrix has two main output options to reference-point.
5. Set Reference point for plotting to  TSS.
6. Set upstream and downstream distance to  5000.
7. Set Show advanced options to Yes
8. Set length of bins to 50. 
9. Set Convert missing values to zero to YES.

10. Execute.
11. Rename the result H3K4me1_around_TSS_Matrix.
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Computing H3K4me1 coverage  profile around the TSS (step 2)



Protocol

3/ Computing profile

1. Select plotProfile from the toolbox.

2. For the Matrix File option, select the result of the previous step 
(H3K4me1_around_TSS_Matrix) 

3. Set The input matrix was computed in scale-regions mode  to No.

4. Set Press Execute.

4/ Computing heatmap

1. Select plotHeatmap from the toolbox.

2. For the Matrix File option, select the result of the previous step 
(H3K4me1_around_TSS_Matrix) 

3. Press Execute.

Q1: What would you say from the average coverage profile around the TSS. What is the depression 
observed at the TSS position?
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Compute H3K4me1 coverage  profile around the TSS



● What are the genes associated to the peaks?

○ Find the closest genes (see Annotate peaks).

● More globally

○ Are some functional categories overrepresented?

What is hidden functional meaning?

ChIP-seq peaks Ontology terms

GO Molecular Function 
GO Biological Process
Disease Ontology
Pathways
…
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genes with 
peaks

genes with 
term A

Hypergeometric test over gene list

Binomial test over regions

GREAT

All genes

● Performs functional enrichment test

○ Hypergeometric 

■ Using closest genes

■ Tends to be biased

○ Binomial test

■ More robust
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Note: Only human ( hg19 and hg18), mouse (mm9) and zebrafish (danRer7) genomes are supported

GREAT
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● Input
○ bed file with peaks

● Output
○ Enriched GO terms 

and functions

GREAT
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Protocole

41

TO BE WRITTEN

Selecting top peaks based on MACS2 score

TO BE WRITTEN



Protocole

1. In Galaxy, select the tool Cut (in the section Text Manipulation).
2. Set “cut columns” to c1,c2,c3
3. … TO BE COMPLETED ...
4. Connect the GREAT web server http://great.stanford.edu.
5. Select the genome assembly version (hg19).
6. Upload or paste the peaks obtained previously in BED format.
7. Use the whole genome as background and run the software

Q: Examine the enriched functional categories.
42

Relating peaks to Gene Ontology (GO) terms
For that specific step we will use the GREAT annotation tools to perform a GO annotation for the 
ESR1 peaks. Alternatively GREAT can be launched directly from UCSC web server (using Table 
browser Custom track and by selecting send to GREAT).

Before submitting the peaks, we will need to convert the bed file in a 3-column bed file, which is the 
required input format for GREAT. 

http://great.stanford.edu


● ReMAP (http://tagc.univ-mrs.fr/remap/)
○ Is my peak dataset enriched for known TF peaks?

ReMap: a regulatory catalog of transcription factor 
binding sites
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http://tagc.univ-mrs.fr/remap/


Protocole

1. Connect the ReMap web server (http://tagc.univ-mrs.fr/remap/) 
2. Go to the Annotation Tool
3. upload or paste the peaks in BED format (select BED format in the data format selector)
4. Add your email and run the software with default parameters

Q: What are the TFs associated to your peaks?

44

Integrative ChIP-seq analysis of regulatory elements using ReMap

In this part, we will use the ReMap software to compare the peaks obtained in the peak-calling 
tutorial to an extensive regulatory catalog of 8 million transcription factor binding regions defined by 
collecting all the peaks from ChIP-seq experiments from the ENCODE project + other public datasets 
from the GEO database. Note that on the ReMap Web site, the term “site” is used to denote a 
ChIP-seq peak, rather than the precise binding location of a transcription factor.

http://tagc.univ-mrs.fr/remap/
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Going further: importing full 
ChIP-seq datasets from SRA/ENA



Importing short reads from RSA via ENA

46

● Short read sequences are available 
○ in the NCBI SRA database
○ in the ENA database, which mirrors the 

SRA database.
● Galaxy includes a tool called “EBI SRA” 

that enables to import short read 
sequences in fastq format.



Protocol

Importing short red sequences from EBI SRA

1. Create a new history and name it Theodorou_GATA3_ER.
2. In the Galaxy toolbox, choose EBI SRA. This opens a query form at ENA. 
3. Type the identifier of interest (for example the GEO series identifier GSE40129) and click 

Search.
4. Above the result table, click Select columns, check the option Experiment title, the click 

Hide selected columns.
5. Identify the run of interest (e.g. SRR540188) and click File 1  in the column Fastq files 

(galaxy). This will automatically import the short read file in your Galaxy history.
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Find the experiment of interest (SRX176856)
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Select the desired run (SRR540188)
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